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Analyses on India’s agrarian crisis and rural distress by Inclusive Media for Change 

(by Shambhu Ghatak) 

 

Plight of the small peasantry in Punjab is affecting their mental health, highlights field-based 

study, Published on July 29, 2022, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/plight-of-the-small-peasantry-in-punjab-is-affecting-

their-mental-health-highlights-field-based-study.html  

 

Forget minimum wages, MGNREGA workers not even receiving notified wages in many 

states, Published on May 31, 2022, https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/forget-minimum-

wages-mgnrega-workers-not-even-receiving-notified-wages-in-many-states.html  

 

Real wage rates of the rural workers hardly increased during the last 6 years, Published on 

Mar 11, 2022, https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/real-wage-rates-of-the-rural-workers-

hardly-increased-during-the-past-6-years.html  

 

A cutback in PMFBY funding may further affect the timely release of compensation for crop 

failures, Published on February 8, 2022, https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/cutbacks-in-

pmfby-funding-may-further-affect-the-timely-release-of-compensation-after-crop-

failure.html 

 

Understanding the NCRB data on suicides with caution, Published on November 17, 2021, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/understanding-the-ncrb-data-on-suicides-with-

caution.html  

 

Farming became costlier between crop years 2012-13 and 2018-19, shows the latest available 

NSO data, Published on October 29, 2021, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/farming-has-become-costlier-between-crop-years-

2012-13-and-2018-19-shows-nso-data.html 

 

Debunking the myth of APMCs regulating agricultural marketing in a real world, Published 

on October 17, 2021, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/debunking-the-myth-of-apmcs-regulating-agricultural-

marketing-in-a-real-world.html  

 

Are we witnessing depeasantisation in Indian agriculture? Published on October 2, 2021, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/are-we-witnessing-depeasantisation-in-indian-

agriculture.html 

 

Southern states had a higher proportion of indebted farm households in 2019, shows NSO 

survey, Published on September 21, 2021, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/southern-states-had-a-higher-proportion-of-indebted-

farm-households-in-2019-shows-nso-survey.html  

 

Home truth of Indian agriculture: Farm income declined in India in 7 years -Shambhu 

Ghatak, Down to Earth, 5 October, 2021, 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/blog/agriculture/home-truth-of-indian-agriculture-

farmincome-declined-in-india-in-7-years-79533  
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Home truth -Shambhu Ghatak, Millennium Post, 6 October, 2021, 

http://www.millenniumpost.in/opinion/home-truth-455175  

 

Farm suicide as an indicator of agrarian crisis should be used with caution, Published on 

December 20, 2018, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/farm-suicide-as-an-indicator-of-agrarian-crisis-should-

be-used-with-caution-4686177.html  

 

Rural distress is real: Negative monthly growth of real wage rates witnessed in rural areas for 

9 consecutive months, starting from November 2017, Published on April 1, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/rural-distress-is-real-negative-monthly-growth-of-real-

wage-rates-witnessed-in-rural-areas-for-9-consecutive-months-starting-from-november-2017-

4686884.html  

 

Growth in Agri GVA deflator saw a rising trend between 2005-06 & 2009-10, despite using 

different sources of back-series data, Published on May 3, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/growth-in-agri-gva-deflator-saw-a-rising-trend-

between-2005-06-2009-10-despite-using-different-sources-of-back-series-data-4687101.html  

 

Growth in Agri GVA deflator shows a declining trend in comparison to growth in other 

sectoral GVA deflators, Published on March 13, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/growth-in-agri-gva-deflator-shows-a-declining-trend-

in-comparison-to-growth-in-other-sectoral-gva-deflators-4686759.html  

 

Republished at: Farmers’ Forum: Falling Prices; Rising Costs --Shambhu Ghatak, page 41-49 

of 56. http://farmersforum.in/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Farmers-Forum-Issue_52-

Final.pdf  

 

Dip in tractor sales indicate further deepening of rural distress, Published on August 27, 

2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/dip-in-tractor-sales-indicate-further-deepening-of-rural-

distress-4687882.html 

 

Besides inconsistent data on coverage from different sources, target not achieved in case of 

PMKSY-Per Drop More Crop, Published on February 14, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/beside-inconsistent-data-on-coverage-from-different-

sources-target-not-achieved-in-case-of-pmksy-per-drop-more-crop-4686582.html  

 

There is so much confusion about the Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi Yojana, 

Published on February 5, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/there-is-so-much-confusion-about-the-pradhan-mantri-

kisan-samman-nidhi-yojana-4686513.html 

 

A reality check indicates that MSP set for 2019-20's kharif crops is not 1.5 times the 'C2' cost 

of production, Published on July 29, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/a-reality-check-indicates-that-msp-set-for-2019-

20039s-kharif-crops-is-not-1-5-times-the-039c2039-cost-of-production-4687681.html  
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MSP was not 1.5 times the cost of production for most kharif crops during the last 6 

agricultural years, Published on January 11, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/msp-was-not-1-5-times-the-cost-of-production-for-

most-kharif-crops-during-the-last-6-agricultural-years-4686336.html  

 

Deflation in WPI of 8 kharif crops observed during 2016-17 to 2018-19, while their MSPs 

grew at a positive rate, Published on December 31, 2018, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/deflation-in-wpi-of-8-kharif-crops-observed-during-

2016-17-to-2018-19-while-their-msps-grew-at-a-positive-rate-4686260.html 

 

Marginal & small holdings saw increased fragmentation & contracted size between 2010-11 

and 2015-16, indicates latest Agriculture Census, Published on December 13, 2018, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/marginal-small-holdings-saw-increased-fragmentation-

contracted-size-between-2010-11-and-2015-16-indicates-latest-agriculture-census-

4686132.html 

 

Monthly income per farm household grew between NSSO & NABARD surveys, but so has 

the level of outstanding loans, Published on August 24, 2018, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/monthly-income-per-farm-household-grew-between-

nsso-nabard-surveys-but-so-has-the-level-of-outstanding-loans-4685360.html 

 

A suicide every 30 minutes and more bad news, Published on June 20, 2011, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/a-suicide-every-30-minutes-and-more-bad-news-

8524.html 

 

Can we prevent rural suicides? Yes, it is possible, says a recent WHO-FAO publication, 

Published on September 22, 2019, 

https://im4change.org/news-alerts-57/can-we-prevent-rural-suicides-yes-it-is-possible-says-a-

recent-who-fao-publication-4688087.html 

 

Suicides due to poverty: How reliable is our data? -Shambhu Ghatak, India Together, 30 

January 2014, http://www.indiatogether.org/ncrbdata-rti  
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